Japanese Town reflects old country

Hey, ’do koi ke yi maska’ in San Jose?
By ALICE TUNG
Daily Staff Writer
A little bit of Japan exists in San
Jose.
Strolling through Jackson or Taylor streets near North Fourth, Fifth
or Sixth streets , you could easily
spot "authentic Japanese" restaurants, Japanese super markets, a
Buddhist temple overlooking a pond
(San Jose Buddhist Church Betsuin),
Japanese movie ads, and "hum ba
wa", "do ho-i yi he yi maska" resounding from block to block.
Before you even know it, you are
in the heart of Japanese town (J town).
You might come across a lot of
Japanese, but most of them don’t

live there.
"There are only about 50 isseis
(first generation) families living in
J -town," said Rev. Hiroshi Abiko, one
of the ministers at the Buddhist
Church.
He explained that the isseis feel
much more secure sticking to a Japanese community but the nisseis and
sanseis (second and third generations), who can adapt themselves
much better to the Western culture,
are being absorbed into the American society. They are scattered all
over Santa Clara County, diffused in
the middle-class residential areas.
"You still see them around,
though," Rev. Abiko went on. "They
come back for church service,

church -sponsored Japanese classes,
grocery shopping, movies or just to
eat at the restaurants."
Not only Japanese shop at J -town
but also other Asians. SJS Chinese
student Kelvin Ng is a frequent
haunter of Dobashi , a supermarket on
Jackson and Fourth streets.
He said his shopping list usually
ranges from delicacies such as dried
squid, shrimp, and mushrooms to
daily foodstuff such as noodles, tofu,
and all sorts of goodies you can’t
find at Lucky’s."
Japanese movies that are shown
irregularly at Okita Hall are either
ancient bloodthirsty samurai type or
sexy contemporary drama. "They
usually attract a good-sized audience," remarked Gordon Mah who
is a movie -frequenter.
"And of course the Obon Festival
drew a big crowd last summer,"
Rev. Abiko recalled.

The church -sponsored festival is a
traditional Japanese religious event.
It is an occasion for people to reflect on their past, to appreciate
people around them and be happy.
Besides church service, the main
attraction during the festival was
the exotic Japanese dancing in the
streets.
The colorful kimonos on
female dancers enliven the otherwise
quiet sheets, said Rev. Abiko.
"We had a really good time,"
beamed SJS student Matsuo Furuyama who participated in the dance.
"We even made our own tapi’ coats."
Other cultural activities such as
demonstration on flower arrangement, Japanese doll -making and paper -folding were featured during the
Autumn Festival in October, stated
Rev. Abiko.
A good turnout is expected for the
mochitsuki to be held at the Buddhist
Church parking lot on Dec. 26 and

27, he anticipated.
Traditionally, mochitsuki takes
place a few days before New Years,
at which time rice is pounded into a
paste and then formed into round
flat cakes.
The large bottom layer of the cake
symbolizes the older generation
whereas the smaller top layer represents the new generation. The tangerine on the top of the two layers
signifies the generations afterward
or long life.
Fusing the tradition and symbolisms into the realities of today,
the mochitsuki serves to bring together the young and old. It offers
a chance for the young to learn tradition and history from the old, and in
turn, for the older to gain the new
perspectives that the young are gaining from society today, commented
Furuyama.
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Here are some of the "goodies" that attract a lot of SJS Asian
students to Japanese town.
Shopping list usually includes
bulk rice, noodles, tofu and sometimes dried squid, cuttle
fish, and shrimp.

Former psych professor
battles for reinstatement
A jury trial begins at 10 a.m. Monday in San Jose Superior Court to determine if SJS Professor Eldred
Rutherford should get his tenure
back, stripped from him in 1969 by
Chancellor Glenn Dumke.

Sweeping policy changes proposed
for instructionally related areas
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By LANCE FREDERIKSEN
Daily Political Writer
A move to establish extensive A.S.
government control of campus pubto
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lications, musical events and athletics is in the making.
Councilmen received last night
three proposals that would greatly

’Soft, hard rebels
destroy system’
The idyllic, bucolic society envisioned by such new left radicals
as Abbie Hoffman could not come to
be if a revolution were to take place
in America, according to Milorad M.
Drachkovitch, Senior Fellow of the
Hoover Institution at Stanford University.
"Rather," Dr. Drachkovitch said,
"this type of society would not be
better but most probably would be
worse."
Dr. Drachkovitch, speaking in the
C.U. Guadalupe Room yesterday for
the Committee for Honorable Conservatism, said that if revolution
were to take place in America,
"we would witness the rise of Fascism similar to what took place
in Europe in the 20’s and 30’s."
"Total liberation is contrary to
civilization because it allows one to
gratify his instinctual needs at society’s expense," Dr. Drachkovitch
said.
Using the Altimont Rock Concert
as an example of youthful idealists
seeking Utopian community.

Dr. Drachkovitch claimed, "The
Hell’s Angels forced participants at
the concert to recognize the difference between idealistic abstraction and confrontation with the
realities of life."
Dr. Drachkovitch made a distinction between two types of revolutionary, hard and soft.
"The hard rebels include people
like the Weathermen, who publicly
declare war on society in order to
shake its basic structures," he said.
The soft rebel is one who favors
non-violent revolution, much as the
Conciousness III person of Charles
Reich’s ’Greening of America."
"Both of these revolutionaries,"
Dr. Drachkovitch explained, "share
an alienation from the established
system and a wish to destroy it."
Dr. Drachkovitch condemned activists who advocate "revolution of
the proletariat."
"All revolutions start with the
upper class, and modern radicals
have a total inability to communicate
with the workers," he said.

extend the power of the A.S. over
those activities. The bills were referred to the Internal Policy Committee of the council.
That committee consists of eight
councilmen that will examine the
bills, recommend changes and then
submit them to council.
The bills all have the "input" of
A.S. President Mike Buck and the
backing of Councilman Andy McDonald.
The first of the bills concerning
campus publications seeks to establish "independent" newspapers. It
will set up a "Daily Spartan" paper
to report events pertinent to the
campus community.
The staff of the paper will participate in all facets of the p:oduction.
Reporting will be done by any SJS
student who wishes to submit
articles.
The editor, who will serve for one
year, will be chosen by an eight member committee. The committee will
be comprised of the A.S. president,
A.S. personnel selection officer (appointed by the president), A.S. council vice-chairman, A.S. council
member -at -large, two students atlarge, advisor to student government and the former editor of the
"Daily Spartan."
No students presently involved in
the Spartan Daily will be able to
participate in the venture. However,
those who have previously served on
the Spartan Daily staff are eligible
to write for the paper under the proposal.
The paper established by the bill
would be subject to a series of duties
and responsibilities.
Continued to page 6

Fiery Tijerina here tonight
"Rey Tigre" -King Tiger, Reyes
Lopez Tijerina, will speak tonight
at 8 in the C.U. Loma Prieta room.
Admission is free.
Tijerina is well known in New Mexico and throughout the Southwest as
He was given
a Chicano leader.
the name "Rey Tigre" because of
his strong political approach.
In 1967 Tijerina was involved in
court proceedings concerning the
Tierra Amarillia County Courthouse
raid.
The raid triggered one of the biggest manhunts in New Mexico’s history.

He was aquitted on his own defense
in that trial. However, two years
later he was convicted on two state
charges stemming from the incident.
Tijerina, has been called an evangelist, insurrectionist, and fundamentalist. He is currently involved
with disputed land grants in New
Mexico and a movement by Chicanos
of the Southwest to retain land their
ancestors once held by Spanish royal
grant.
Alianza Federal de Merceds (Federal Alliance of Land Grants) is
an organization founded by Tijerina
that worked to document and pro-

claim the land grants issued in 1493
by Pope Alexander VI’s papal bull,
Noverunt Universi (New Universe).
Spanish laws specified that land
granted to conquistadores and settlers was to remain their perpetual
property and that of their heirs. Land
taxes and sale of the land were forbidden.
New Mexico became part of the
U.S. in 1848. The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, signed by both countries, stated the landowners would
retain their ancient rights. Tijerina
believes all subsequent land -ownership changes are illegal.

The lawsuit culminates a twoyear -old struggle by the psychology
professor, who was fired, then rehired with loss of tenure following
his participation in a protest strike
in 1969.
He charges that Dumke’s action
violated an amnesty agreement for
instructors, which facilitated the end
of the walkout.
Attorneys John Thorne and Elizabeth Corby, will represent Dr.Rutherford.
Previously, they served as counsel
to George Jackson. Jackson was killed in an escape attempt at San Quentin last summer.
Deputy Attorney General Donald
Day will conduct the defense for the
chancellor’s office.
Dr. Rutherford said yesterday the
court action is his only recourse in
restoring the status he held before the
strike.
His tenure was revoked by a state
personnel board. He said the board’s
action was a final decision within
the framework of state college rules.
The lawsuit he said, was a last resort.
Dr. Rutherford’s attorneys were
unavailable for comment yesterday,
but he revealed that the key to his
case is an agreement that ended the
1969 strike.
The administrations at SJSandSan
Francisco State College entered into

the pact with instructors, he said.
Its terms stipulated that striking
teachers would return to their jobs
with the same status and salary.
Dr. Rutherford claims Dr. Dumke
violated the agreement, and his
tenure should be restored.
Defense attorney Day was also unavailable yesterday for reaction to
the instructor’s charge.
According to Dr. Rutherford, 339
of 340 instructors returned under
terms of the agreement. He said he
was singled out though, by Dr. Dumke
who recommended that the personnel
board strip him of his tenure. Later
he urged Dr. Rutherford be fired.
A high administration spokesman
at SJS yesterday confirmed the professor’s story. He revealed the SJS
administration wanted the instructor
retained.
The decision to deny
tenure, and subsequently to fire him,
was the chancellor’s, he said.
Following his release,Dr. Rutherford entered a see -saw period of
appeals leading to his reinstatement.
None of those won back his tenure.
He first won a grievance hearing
decision restoring his job. That was
overturned by Dr. Dumke. But ultimately a three-man appeals board
ruled the instructor should be rehired.
In the mean time, Dr. Rutherford
filed the lawsuit scheduled to begin
next week.

SCIP wins Faire bid;
Judiciary bars rivals
A.S. Judiciary Wednesdayreaffirmed its decision to allow Student Community Involvement Program (SCIP) to hold the Fantasy
Faire Dec. 6 through 17. A.S. government and any other organizations
other than SCIP and Potter’s Guild
were enjoined from holding a similar faire in the College Union or in
the vicinity.
Judiciary clarified its previous decision by saying SCIP did have the
exclusive right to the College Union
space, but only in this case.
Next year space will be allocated
to the first group or organization that
requests a particular time slot on the
student activities calendar.
As a result of the decision, SCIP
will not have the exclusive right to
hold the Faire next year in the College Union.
Judiciary felt A.S. government was
trying to impose sanctions on a single
organization, in this case,SCIP. A.S.
government, Judiciary said, does not
have the right to exclude one group
from holding such an event as the
Fantasy Faire in the College Union.
In an amendment to their decision,
the Judiciary said A.S. government
and the A.S. President had violated
the spirit of the A.S. Constitution
Preamble and Article IV, section I
of the A.S. Constitution.
This section deals with coordinating relations with other student
associations and with the college administration.
The A.S. government does not have

the right to exclude one group from
holding such an event as the Faire
in the College Union.
The question of unfair competition
between A.S. government and a campus organization came up at the hearing. Since A.S. has mandatory membership and more money thane campus organization, they would have an
unfair advantage over an organization such as SCIP.
SCIP will continue taking sign-ups
this week for the Faire. Artisans
will be charged 10 per cent of their
gross for table space. About 55 students have signed up for tables.
"The Faire has sparked a lot of
bitterness, but I don’t think the Faire
will be hurt by it," Becker said.
Ron Bergman, Program Board director, felt the Faire would not be
the same since SCIP would have to
rush to finish planning the Faire,
which starts on Monday.
Last week the College Union Bop rd
of Governors (CUBG) allocated College Union space to the A.S. Program Board which had planned to
sponsor a Christmas Crafts Faire
Dec. 7 through 15.
Bo Pitsker, Judiciary chief justice,
said it was unlikely that CUBG would
deny the space to Fantasy Faire
since the Board is a recommending
body to College President John Bunzel.
"Our decisions are usually backed
up by the administration," Pitsker
said.
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The story of King Brass
By MARVIN SNOW
There once was an old and very
democratic kingdom that existed
before TV. It was democratic in
that the people of this land elected
a king once a year.
Well, this one year a few of
them got together and elected a
man called Brass. King Brass
he was cal led and he promised his
followers various changes.
It did not matter that the
changes would affect far more of
the populace than his own followers, but he was king for the year
and that’s all that mattered.
One day, early in his regime,
he turned to his chief adviser and
asked, "How may I secure more
money for my many and worthy
projects. The funds for changing
the names of buildings is running
low. I need money for the new,
sensational store, King Brass
Boutique."
"Lord, as King you can take
money from many different
areas."
"Like what."
"Well you could cut off the
money to the Symphony. That
receives a king size share of
yearly taxes. But that institution has been around longer than
memory, which is only four years
as we die fast."
"Yes, that is what I shall do.
They have been discourteous to
me lately." And he did.
Then one day he again turned
to his adviser.
"Adviser, I need more money
and I can’t tax the people. How
shall 1 get it?"
Lord, as King you can use the
money that is spent on our weekly
games of Monopoly. Granted, 75
per cent of our population turn
out to watch these hotly contested
games, but you are King."
"I AM KING, thus I am also
the banker and the vault is closed
to these frivolous games." And
he did.
In the third month of his term
of office, the King again turned
to his adviser and said, "I have
too many poor organizations asking for money that I wish for my
own projects. What shall I do,
adviser?"
Give them a small portion that
they ask, 0 King. That way they
will be thankful for even the small
portion thrown their way."
"Adviser, the Town Crier is
saying things about me and my
rule that, though they be true, I
don’t like them. What do you ad-

vise?"
"Cancel his salary. Without
money he won’t be able to gather
the news or cry it out to the public."
"That is a good idea, adviser.
By the way, adviser, who are
you?"
"Sire, I am the Town Crier."
"Guard, to the dungeon for this
blabber mouth. Bring him forth
just before election time."
Eight months passed and then
one day the adviser stood before
his King.
"Well adviser, have you
learned your lesson. If you have
then you can help my party’s
Will you
election campaign.
help?"
"Sire, beneath all gold coverings there is brass, and brass
sells a penny a pound and you
have one hell of a lot of brass.
And he does.

Then she told us the reason we
don’t eat babies for lunch out on
Seventh Street is because our culture tells us so. She went on to
say women are conniving, Blacks
and Browns are discriminated
against, and poor people lead dull
lives.
I was sure the next lecture
would cover the part about the sky
being blue, the sun rising in the
east, and the revelation that death
will inevitably win out over life.
In my search for sociology intellectuals, I once spent an entire day with one Miss Susie
Sociologist.
I was telling her about how
spoiled my younger brothers had
become. "It seems that spankings and punishments have fled
from my parents along with their
youth," I complained. "They’re
just too tired."
My friend Susie was unmoved:
"I’m never going to spank my
chi I dren."
I nc redulously, I questioned,
"But how do you plan to dis-

Letter to the editor

’Stick to kids
matinees
Editor
lam writing this letter to voice
my disapproval and disappointment of the behavior of many
dorm residents at the recent
showing of "Women in Love."
It is a sad day when one is
truthfully able to say that the
content of an R -rated film is
above the maturity level of college students.
A beautiful and
sensuous work of theatre art was
ruined by the ribald laughter and
crude remarks whichaccompanied every nude or unusual
scene.
Those of us present who were
serious about viewing this film
were unable to concentrate on
the picture because some childish individuals felt they were better able to entertain the audience
than the Academy Award winning
film in progress.
My concise
impression of the whole incident
was one of disgust.
My advice to the people who
select these films is to stick
to the kiddie -matinee variety because apparently that’s just about
all that many dorm residents can
handle.
Janet Moore
023395

Man() a Mano
Pedro Nlario tI
These past three weeks San
Jose has had a heavy influx of
drugs.
Drugs such as reds and acid
are being pushed not only on college campuses but on Junior High
and High School campuses as
well. ’Pushers have gone to the
inhuman extreme of dealing to
grammar school kids.
The hangups and problems of
growing up in today’s complex
world are enough without having
someone pushing pills down their
throats.
To be more specific,
let me point out my main concern:
our Chicano and Black youth. Two
weeks ago, kids were busted left
,and right.
In addition to this,
quite a few took overdoses. Just
who was pushing or where did
these pills come from, only those
involved really know.
But Chicanos! Look Alive! Do
we realize what’s happening to
the future leaders of our Raza?
They are physically and slowly
being destroyed.
If only these people could sit
through a hectic night at a hospita) with the anxous parents of an
overdosed kid whose stomach
is being pumped, or sit through
a court session of a 14 -or 15 year old kid being convicted for
the fifth or sixth time for possession or influence under a dangerous and illegal drug. Could

I guess you might say I’m an
agnostic when it comes to sociology majors. That is, I an not
discounting the fact that there are
wise, far-seeing sociology stuIt’s just that I
dents around.
haven’t found many.
I know my feelings are dumb
and prejudicial, but they arise
from much past experience.
Now, even sociology professors will admit that sociology
is a "sloppy science." As my Soc.
50 professor said in her opening
lecture: "We don’t really have
any answers --all we can do is
point out particular problems."
Usually I come to admire such
modesty and understatement. But
in this case, I found that the problems cited by this prof were ones
I had already come across in
life ---namely, during recess in
fourth grade.
We learned, for example, that
our society frowns upon homosexuals, bigamists, wierdos, religious fanatics and the town
drunk.

they possibly be so inhuman as
to still push?
To turn in the pushers on this
and other campuses would be very
easy but they would only be out
and pushing again. Perhaps to revenge themselves on whoever
turned them in.
If we really decide that we
really care, then we can help our
youth by first being concerned
about the problem at hand and by
taking whatever action it may require. There are people willing
to help, dedicated people who
understand problems that kids
contend with daily.
Two organizations a v a ilable
are Drug Communications Inc.
(275-9560), Chicano Youth ProIf they can’t
ject (287-7671).
help you, they’ll refer you to
someone else.
The preceding article was written and submitted by Lori Cadena,
who is a journalism major here
at SJS. Currently she is working
for the Model Cities newspaper,
Viva.
What she says is so true. The
pusher is a monster that is hut ting our people. Sometimes one
wonders at the money they make.
What is even more sickening is
the "educated" Chicanos and Chicanas who drop reds and whites.
No vale ese pedo.
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Letter to the editor

Foreign students’ problem
Editor:
As the California State College Board of Trustees authority
to raise the foreign students
tuition was granted by the court,
many foreign students started
to drop classes.
In the statements of the judge,
he said that the foreign students
could take fewer units resulting in lower costs of tuition
or they could work to finance
their education.
If this fact
were true, there could be many
possible problems if the Immigration and Naturalization Service regulations rule that the
foreign students should carry the
minimum units of 12 for undergraduate and 9 for graduate students in order to stay at school.
Supposing that the immigra-

tion regulations were not valid,
how could the foreign students
obtain their jobs in order to
finance their education?
Already the foreign students
have contributed to the sufficient
amount of fees within their
strength because there is an
enormous difference of gross national products between the
United States of America and
other countries.
If Californians are tired of the
foreign student program in their
public institutions, the best way is
to let the foreign students complete their education with the
lower tuition sooner while the
institutions stop admitting the
foreign students.
Hui Kun Kim
D 31374

Old song and dance routine
By CELESTE ZUFFI
Yesterday morning I was
stopped on my way to class by a
fellow on campus dressed in white
from head to toe who asked me if
I liked Blacks. No kiddin’.
Wearing white wool pants, a
tailored midi coat, and shirt, he
looked a little like Tony Curtis
did in the movie "The Great Race"
except for one obvious difference.
He was Black.
It seems this fellow had developed a new tune to the old song
and dance "Buddy can you spare
me a dime?," and was bending
just about everybody’s ear with
it. Except in this guy’s case he
was asking for "$2.00 or anything you got."
I told him hesitantly, "Sure, I
like Blacks," then he leveled his
pitch.
He mumbled something about a
new school in San Francisco for
little Black children who desperately needed pencils and crayons and paper.

He didn’t exactly ask me for a
Rather, he told me
donation.
he’d take my $2.00 while lunging
hungrily for my purse:
I have to a dm it he exuded a
rather startling effect, especially
that beautiful white wool midi coat
that must have cost a small fortune.
I "umed" and "awed" for a few
seconds, not knowing quite what
to say, caught off guard as I was.
Then I told him all I had was
a dime and ambled off.
I kind of admired the guy’s
nerve, though, because I have to
honestly admit the idea has
crossed my mind more than once
or twice that $2.00 from each of
25,000 students at SJS would get
me very nicely to Rio de Janeiro
and back, OR several hundred
would get me a white tailored
midi coat.
I wondered, too, as I walked
away what he would have done if
I’d told him I didn’t like Blacks.

cipline them?"
"By taking away my love from
them. I will love my kids enough
that they will feel bad when I get
angry," was her reply.
I pursued the question, stymied
that it had gone this far. I asked
her reaction if her two -year -old
son happened to like the neighbor
kid’s candy and bit his arm to get
the goodies.
"I would firmly say, ’No.’ All
people have agressive tendencies
and I feel it would be wrong to
physically thwart my child."
’And if the kid starts decorating your bathroom with all
the ingredients of your make-up
the ingredients of your make
kit?" questioned I.
"I would reprimand him, but
spankings only lead the child to
resent elders. You have to
rationally explain the problem to
him."
"Yea, but I hear two -year -olds
have a real problem with logic,"
I said. "Don’t kids understand
better with a good rap to the butt?
Isn’t that the best way to develop
standards of right and wrong?"
"Ah, ha!" responded Susie in
apparent glee. "You see, you’re
going to force your standards
upon you children. I will never
do that."
Later in the day, I had the gall
to watch a football game involving
my team ---the Baltimore Colts.
Now I love the Colts and I get kind
of wrapped up in their games.
Susie was sitting quietly on the
couch next to me when I got a
little carried away.
As the Colts rushed downfield
on the kickoff I yelled, "Kill that
guy. Smash ’im."
I quickly realized what I had
said and whom 1 was with. Her
response did not surprise me as
I slumped down into a bundle.
"How can you say those
things?" she admonished. "You
sound I ike a warrior on the battlefields of Europe. How can you be
so brutal?"
"Oh, come on Susie,. I don’t
actually want them to murder the
guy. Just to maim him a bit."
She couldn’t see my humor.
Her response follcwed my
mental script:
"Here you are
trying to tell me how to bring up
children, while cheering on people smashing into others. The
whole sport is brutal and it dc
velops brutal people. Just look
at the words like ’blitz,’ bomb,’
and ’ground attack.’ Thesewords
just aren’t incidental. They are
war terms and the sport is simAnd it
ply war without guns.
is symbolic that football should
be the top sport in this warring
nation."
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Well, I finally was able to draw
my eyes from Mike Curtis and Co.
and respond.
"No, Susie.
Other than the
jargon used, football is other than
war. It is a game governed by
rules, not by the man with the
most power. The only property
destroyed are some blades of
grass.
The injuries are less
than fatal, and they are injuries
that the participants know will
come. The injured bounce back
and play again.
"Yes", Susie. It is a game for
brutal people.
But as long as
there are brutal people, isn’t it
best for them to take out their
frustrations in astadium? Otherwise the only alternative for some
of them may be war.
"Besides, all people have aggressive tendencies and..."
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Protest invades buildings
Compiled From Associated Press
SAN DIEGOA disciplinary hearing for a San
Diego State College professor sparked 75 demonstrators allegedly led by Tom Hayden, one of the
Chicago Seven, to invade a state office building
and charge a police line yesterday.
As a half -dozen state police locked arms in the
basement of the downtown building, chanting protestors shoved against them. d’
Police reinforcements, inciuding 17 city police
in full riot gear and four highway patrolmen,
managed however, to chain the hearing room closed
before demonstrators entered.
Reportedly, one policeman guarding the basement hearing room received a cut above his eye
when pushed into a glass door.
Declaring an unlawful assembly, police Capt.
Donald Davis told the demonstrators they had two
minutes to disperse.
At this point Hayden allegedly encouraged the
group to disperse while nine officers looked on,
and without further incident the crowd began
to filter out.

Legislation shorts
SACRAMENTOIncreased legislative activity
seemed to coincide with the full moon yesterday.
Legislation sent to the governor’s desk included
a $4.75 million state job program for Vietnam
veterans, welfare recipients, minorities and workers displaced by technology. Also, EOP funds for
minority and needy college students were augmented another $3.35 million, and one bill sent
to the governor would provide teen-age girls with
birth control advice and contraceptives without
parental concent.
Although fermenting for quite some time, the
legislature failed, however, to pass a proposed
constitutional amendment lowering the drinking age
to IS.

Dave Thurber

Blacks and Whites

No, it’s not a racial confrontation, it’s
a game. Playing in the games area on
the first level of the College Union is
Frank Riley (center), junior history
major. His opponents are (left to right)

Delores Godfrey, sophomor e Black
Studies major, Vernon Nunley, sophomore biology major and Vivian Tillman, freshman engineering major.

Strategy, war games

Folk -Off at Wail
Jonah’s Wail offers
entertainment this

Benefit slated
for prisoners
All For One" (AFO)
will sponsor a dinner dance and boat ride,
leaving Pier 43-1/2
near Fishermans
Wharf, tomorrow from
8:45 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
San Francisco.
AFO, which originated as part of a Psychology of Imprisonment Program, will
use the proceeds of the
benefit to help bring
about better educational, occupational and
vocational p rog rams
for men and women in
prisons.

weekend with a speaker
from the Irish Republican Movement (IRM)
tomorrow night and a
Folk -Off Saturday
night.
Joe Salisbury, representative of the IRM,
will talk at 10 p.m.
on the recent conflict
between British soldiers and the Irish Republican Army.
The Folk -Off will
start Saturday at 9 p.m.
A $15 prize willbe
given for the best
acoustic guitar performance, folk, country,
or blues.

light up and they hurry over to a game they’ve
never seen before and begin frantically reading
the instructions."
Yet with a constant supply of new games,
Riley said, it is the old games of Monopoly,
Careers and Risk that continue to be the best
sellers.
For the slightly younger set, Life,
Stratego and Smess sell very well.
"Kids see a game on television and if it has
a clever advertisement and a pretty box, then
it’ll sell.
The kids simply ask their parents
for them after seeing the advertisements," says
Riley.
"But neither the kids nor their parents really
know the games," he added.
"Some of them aren’t worth the cardboard
they’re printed on. But to be fair, some of the
games for the younger children, like Ants In
The Pants and Don’t Break The Ice are pretty
good," said Riley.
"I guess the best way to make sure you’re
getting a good game is to ask someone working
there," recommended Riley. "But sometimes
the temptation to get rid of one of the games that
doesn’t sell to well is almost overwhelming.
"Some games, just because of lack of advertising or an ugly box don’t sell at all," added
Riley.

The all -campus coffeehouse was approved
Tuesday by Spartan
Shops, owner of the
property.
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One or two failures, however, don’t stop game
manufacturers from experimenting, according to
Riley. New games are constantly being produced
to catch the fancy of the public.
One popular new game, said Riley, is called
Blacks And Whites.
It pits Black and White
players against each other in a friendly game of
wits and luck.
First introduced in"Psychology Today"magazine,
the game is an updated Monopoly. You still buy
property and charge rents, but a few complications are added.
For instance, the Black players can only buy
property on two sides of the board at the start
of the game -- ghetto and integrated. To get
property in the surburban and upper class zones,
they must either acquire an awful lot of money
or get a blockbuster card.
In addition, the game is rigged by the fact
that Black players start the game with only $50,000
while Whites begin with $1 million. Blacks do
have one advantage in the game, however: if
a soul brother goes broke, he collects $5,000 L-om
every White player and goes on welfare.
If
a White player goes broke, he loses the game.
Blacks And Whites is available at the College
Union games area. A.S. card holders can check
out one of over 20 games.
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Pakistan protest today
A demonstration to
protest the alleged in -

Painting

swiped

vasion of Pakistan by
India is scheduled today in front of the Indian Consulate on
Market Street in San
Francisco, according
to Ted James of the
San JoseLiberation
Front (SJLF).
Primarily, James

explained, th e demon- Menchine of the SiJI.F’
stration would serve to at 287-3858.
protest "Indian aggression," and "Soviet social
V.iiirotkit11!**t.iiltNrefr.1*
imperialism". Finally,
it would serve to support
Pakistan’s independent
government.
Further information
is available from Chris
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An original painting
hanging in the Art
Building has been reported as stolen.
Breda Voss, 3042
Ryan Ave., Santa Clara,
creator of the painting, told the Spirtan
Daily the art was hung
near the South Ninth
Street entrance to the
building at noon Tuesday.
At 8 a.m. yesterday, Mrs. Voss
noticed the painting
gone.
She valued the work
at $150. Mrs. Voss
requested the painting
be returnedarddedared "no questions
will be asked."
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SO YEARS IN SAN JOSE

FRIDAY & SATL RIMY
10:30 P.M. TO 12:30 A.M.

IKE & TINA

45 E. REED St.

YOUR ACCOUNT OPENED
IN JUST MINUTES!

PUT YOUR
CHICK ON ICE

Performers may
call Brother Kevin by
Friday at the Campus
Christian Center, 2980204.

2 Performances Only!
7:30 pm. and 10.30 p.m.
Saturday - December 11th
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets $3.75-$4.75-$5.50
On Sale: San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
(Stevens Creek & Winchester)
246-1160

He also asked that
students bring or donate paint buckets,
drop cloths, brushes,
newspapers and masking tape for the coffeehouse.

THE INTERLUDE

’Thinking man’s games’ big on campus
By LANCE FREDERIKSEN
Daily Staff Writer
"College types don’t want the regular roll your -dice and move -your-marker type. They
want the ones that involve strategy."
That’s the opinion of a game expert -- Frank
Riley, SJS junior and game salesman for Toys
"R" Us in Sunnyvale.
There are over 300 games in the section where
he works. They range in age appeal from kinder garden to adult and in price from $1 to $10.
"I really like it when people come up to me
and ask what would be a good game to buy. I
can tell them the straight dope, because I’ve played
most of them," says Riley.
"The ones I like best are those that offer a
real challenge and involve thinking, like chess,"
he said. "Most strategy games turn out to be based
on war."
For instance, The Avalon Hill Company, of
Baltimore, Md., makes a variety of war games
simulating moments in history. Their advertising
is geared toward authenticity, such as:
"recreation of Germany’s World
Stalingrad
War II campaign in Russia, developed from captured military secrets."
"Chess pieces representing all
Gettysbury
the original divisions are yours. to _bloody."
D -Day
"So realistic, you feel you’re actually
on the beach, only you can’t get hurt."
Despite this appeal to battle instincts, Riley
doesn’t believe the games are harmful. "Playing
war games won’t make you a killer, any more
than playing Monopoly will make you a money grabbing capitalist," contends Riley.
Not all the adult games are war oriented, said
Riley. Besides the battle games, there are items
such as the 3-M line of bookshelf games. They
include Mr. President, Facts In Five and Twixt.
"Some people collect the bookshelf games, like
others collect stamps," said Riley. There are
about 12 of them in all.
"You can always tell the real game nuts,"
says Riley. "They just browse up and down the
aisles, kind of sad -like until, suddenly their eyes

Lnion.

Interviews for a
manager for the proposed coffeehouse to
open soon atSJS will be
held today from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m. and Friday
from 11 a.m. to 12p.m.
in the A.S. Council
Chambers on the third
level of the College
Union.
Terry
Gusto, a
member of A.S. President Mike Buck’s executive staff, said applicants must be eligible for the federal
work-study program.
Gusto said the manager will be responsible for coordinating
the coffeehouse, hiring
personnel, ordering
food and supplying entertainment.
Also on Friday work
will begin and continue
through Sunday to prepare the coffeehouse
for its opening’.
Gusto said that help
is needed from service
clubs and other interested students to paint
and furnish the coffeehouse that will be located in the wart end
of the old cafeteria across from the College
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All-American at last

Tim Osterman

names Chaney

Season’s gravy

AP

Bowl games complement football seasons like
gravy complements the holiday bird.
Both are actually unnecessary, but oh how they
make things easier to swallow.
Now that SJS has achieved the luxury of a post
season bowl for the first time in 22 years, early
season disasters plus the miserable seasons of
years past are forgotten.
Granted, the Dec. 18 Pasadena Bowl may be
a couple of notches below the big New Years Day
traditionals, but it’s the only event the Spartans
are eligible to attend. That fact makes an invitation indicative of a successful season.
PCAA officials, however, are claiming that the
Pasadena Bowl is now the fifth largest bowl attraction in the country. Whether they’re using attendence or quality of football as criteria for this
statement is not clear, but the event is definitely
gaining prestige year by year.
Many fans don’t realize that winning bowl games
is far less important than simply participating.
It’s nice to win of course, but its crucial to hold
your own against the opposition.
Considering the Spartans improved play during
the last eight enciainters of the season (SJS finished
5-2-1 after losing their first three), they shouldn’t
worry about being embarassed by Memphis State.
The Missouri Valley titleists have the worst
record (4-6) of any team entered in the nation’s
25 bowl games. They have been faced with some
tough Southern clubs, including Mississippi,
Houston, and South Carolina, but its going to take
more than a tough schedule to stop the resurging
Spartans, Dec. 18.

Premier linebacker
Dave Chaney has been
busting heads for the
SJS Spartans all season. Now he has busted
tradition as well.
Chaney has been selected for the first team
defensive All -America
squad by the Associated Press it was announced yesterday
evening.
The 5’ 11" middle
backer is the first
Spartan to land national honors from either
of the two major wire
services in
the
school’s history. The
AP and UPI teams are
regarded as the offiAll -America
cial
teams.
A three year letterman at SJS, Chaney
made 110 solo tackles,
78 assisted stops, recovered four fumbles,
forced five more,
sacked the quarterback six times, intercepted seven passes
(two for TD’s), and de fleeted three more
passes in 11 1971 encounters.
Chaney also spearheaded numerous
charges by the defense
that played important
parts during the Stanford, San Diego State,
and Long Beach State
victories.
A squad tri-captain,
Chaney probably sewed
up his spot on the AP
team with his super 1 a tiveeffortagainst
Stanford. He made 17
tackles, recovered two
fumbles, intercepted a

Schedules simply don’t scare SJS. They’ve
played one of their own.
A dynasty is dead in San Diego.
Suffering their worst season (5-5) since Don
Coryell took over as head coach at San Diego
State in the early 60’s, the program that was
evidently heading for west coast football supremacy
suddenly is in serious trouble.
Apparently feeling the effects of recruiting wars
(notably with SJS), the Aztecs are no longer able
to compete with the Pac-8.
Coryell was king in San Diego two years ago.
The city built a multi -million dollar sports complex with SDS in mind. 50,000 fans flocked to
home games. Coryell wasn’t even listening to
attractive pro offers.
After 1971, however, Coryell’s position is a
little less secure.
Possibly getting nervous, Coryell has offered
to accept the head coaching job with the San
Diego Chargers, according to the San Francisco
Chronicle.
The concentration of PCAA power is obviously
swinging and Dewey King is singing: "Doyou know
the way to San Jose."

Dave Chaney
...SJS’ first All-American

SJS hosts annual
mat invitational
SJS will host the 15th
Annual SJS Invitational
Wrestling Tournament
Saturday, featuring
schools throughout
California.
Coach Terry Kerr’s
grapplers will vie with
11 other schools in the
all day event scheduled
to start at 11 a.m.
"I will be looking
forward to seeing SJS
wrestlers prove themselves at this tournament,"
first -year
coach Kerr commented.
Each school will be
limited to two men in

Basketball is here
By KEITH PETERS
Daily Sports Writer
The SJS frosh basketball team opens its
1971-72 season on the
road when they travel
to meet their Sacramento State counterparts tonight at 6
o’clock.
The new season may
present some problems to head coach
Dave Waxman and assitant Pat Hamm.
Due to the lengthy
search for a new heat’
cage coach, Waxman’s
recruiting program
was cut short.
But hopefully, with

Ruggers
in action
"It takes leather
balls to play rugby,"
is a favorite cliche of
ruggers the world
over.
The S.IS Rugby Club
will need more than
leather balls come Saturday when they send
three teams to the rugged StanfordSevens
Tourney in Palo Alto.
The three SJS teams
will offer 30 ruggers
among an army of 650
in the 64 team field.
Despite having a
13-0 exhibition win already under their
belts, the SJSRC will
be in tough against
some of the more experienced clubs in the
Bay Area. The ruggers
open play at 8:30 a.m.
"The field looks real
tough for SJS," said
club spokesman Karl
Laucher.
Right on.
Such veteran clubs
as the Peninsula Ramblers, Bay Area Touringside (BATS) and a
highly rated Stanford
club are tabbed as pre tourney favorites.

EUROPE

$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast Fly
One Way From $125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and theOrient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City

ESEP-SJSC Members

the few quality recruits
And a number of walkons, the Spartababes
will be able to hold
their own against the
likes of Stanford, UOP,
Santa Clara and USF.
But first things first.
Waxman will send a
squad with an already
proven star against the
Hornets.
Russ Palmer, a 6-6
forward with four
years of military experience behind him,
is a top-notch player
with tremendous potential.
Playing for Moffet
Field Naval Air Station last season, Palmer hit for more than
30 points on many occasions while leading
the Falcons to 20 plus

wins.
Two fine guard p ros pects, 6-2 Ray Hill
(Tennessee)and 6-4
Rudy De La Fuente
(Los Angeles) are expected to add scoring
punch to the Sparta babes’ offense. Both
have height, are quick
shooters, and are looked upon by Waxman as
consistent scorers.
Mark Neer. a 6 tooter from Oklahoma,
6-2 forward Bill Anastas from Kentucky
and 6-5 Haley Crudupt
from Berkeley round
out the potential starters.
"We plan to run a lot
and exert pressure on
the opponents to play
our game," said Waxman on his game plan.

each weight category.
According to Kerr,
Cal Poly -San Luis
Obispo has been strong
in the past, but he
warned that Chico, San
Francisco, Humbolt
State, and California
have formidable
squads.
The Spartans will
field a full team, except for a couple of
positions.
At 118 pounds, Mark
Rodriguez and Jeff Ulrich are slated to go. In
the 126 class, Steve
Baca and Greg Betts
will represent SJS.
Oscar ’Trevind and
Jeff Norcup are in the
134 category and Jim
Lucas and Mike Can cilia are in 142.
At 150 is Gary Pederson and Mike Walker, while Ray Jimenez
is the lone competitor
at 158 pounds.
Another
single
weight representative
is Tim Kerr at 167, as
Dean Prescott and Pete
Murchison go in at 177.
Brad Anderson goes
it alone at 1990.
Two injured Spartans, Dan Cabral and
Hank Tillman will not
be able to participate.
The schools in the
tournament are Chico
State, UC Davis, California, Sonoma State,
Hayward State, Cal
Poly -San Luis Obispo,
Fresno State, San
Francisco State, Hum bolt State, Long Beach
State, Stanford, and
SJS.

Bowl trip possibilities
Students interested in making the trip
to Pasadena to see SJS play Memphis State
on Dec. 18, should contact Tom Bradler for
information regarding the journey.
Bradler, who is investigating transportation possibilities, can be reached at 2923141, Ext. 661, or 374-1802.
Tickets for the game go on sale today at
the Cashiers office in the Administration
building. Student tickets cost $3.00. Loge
seats are $6.00, and reserved seats are $5.00.

A ISO MINUTE
TRIBUTE
TO WALT DISNEY’S
FABULOUS
CARTOON
CHARACTERS

**0
MAD

t NTERTAINMENT ENTERPREJES PRESENTS

pass, and stopped the
Indian’s punter on the
one to set up an SIS
score during the afternoon.
He won nine national
and regional awards as
defensive player of the
week following that
game and the accolades
haven’t stopped since.
Chaney was also
named to the AP All Coast team earlier in
the week. Teammates
Emanuel Armstrong, a
sophomore middle
guard, was a second
team All -Coast choice,
while linebacker Bill
Brown won an honorable mention nod on
the squad.
Joining a select

group on the Al’ All America defense,
Chaney and Stanford
linebacker Jeff Siemon
were the only West
Coast players honored.
Chris Vella from USC
was the lone offensive
player named from the
West.
Following the Pasadena Bowl (Dec. 18),
Chaney has been invited to play in the
East-West Shrine
Game Dec. 31 in San
Francisco.
Chaney’s first two
years at SJS were almost as profitable as
1971.
Playing in 17
games he made a total
of 206 unassisted tact I e s, 115 assisted

Mani Hernandez and
three other SJS soccer
aces have been named
to the first All -West
Coast Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference
team by a vote of the
league coaches.
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Intramurals
Confusion reigns supreme, as teams in the
intramural basketball
league battle down to
the final game in hopes
of nailing down playoff positions.
There are 14 spots
open in the upper division playoffs, and 12
available in the lower
division.
Cock’s Inn, Mayham
Monks, Volunteers and
Bruisers all sport a
4-2 record, followedin
second by the Sweet backs at 3-3.
A two-way tie exists
in the B league with
the Nubs and Cold Mold
each at 5-1. Village
Warriors are 4-1 and
Tora Two is 4-2.
NTG is still undefeated in the C league.
with a 6-0 mark. The
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MODERNE DRUG CO.

Street Rats are second
at 5-1 with Proud
Brown and Impact at
4-2.
Another
undefeated team leads the
pack in the D league.
The Bean Dips are 5-0
and the Cockroaches
are 4-2. The Hatchet Men and Torpedos are
tied for third at 3-2.
Royce Hall #2 is
running away in the E
league, with a 5-0
mark.
Sigma Nu #2
is second at 4-2.
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Bill Rapp of USF.
G iovacchini
Joe
headed the second team
at a forward position
while Henry Carvalho
grabbed a second team
berth at a back slot.
Gary Alb, Peter Bogatsky and Edgar Podlesky all garnered honorable mention honors
for the Spartans, who
finished the year with
a 13-3-1 mark and second place in WCISC
action.

Hernandez, a twotime All-American,
was named to a forward position as was
sophomore standout
Tony Suffle.
Denfensive cornerstone Jim Farthing was
tabbed for the first
team backfield and
goalie Gary St. Clair
tied for top honors with

DONALD PUCK
NOBLMEIMCKOEUYSE

DALE

GAS

Hernandez tops
all -West squad

AltliMIST

BLACK PETE
HIP ’N

stops recovered three
fumbles and forced
nine more.
He also
had five interceptions.
The All-American
has now won virtually
every honor available
on the West Coast and
appears to be headed
toward similar accolade’s on a national
scale
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Contacts like fragile jello

A new look in lenses

xl three
forced
He also
eptions.
nerican
rirtually
vailable
3a st and
headed
la r ac national

By MARVIN SNOW
Daily Feature Writer
It looks like a piece of jello when it’s wet
and will shatter if treated badly when it’s
dry.
That’s not a riddle, it’s a fact and it’s
called Soflens.
That’s Soflens, without the T.
It’s a hemisperhical shell 13mm chord diameter and from .1 to 1.mm thick. Its 61.4
per cent ply (2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) and
38.6 per cent water by weight when immersed
in normal saline.
In laymen terms, it’s the new contact lens
for people who are not very astigmatic or suffer
from near sightedness.
To date, only one company has received
permission to market the lens from the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) .
The FDA
considers the lens a drug, as it absorbs body
salt.
Bausch & Lombs Softens will not work for
people who have drastic irregular curvatures
of the corona, as this soft and pliable lens
conforms to the curve of the eye. The person
with this problem who wears the new lens will
be looking through a distorted window.
Robert Paquette, general manager of the Bay
Area firm of Parsons Optics, stressed "The
patient should see an optomologist who understands the physiology of the eye" before setting
their hopes on Soflens.
"We feel very strongly that Softens fills a
void for people who can’t wear the hard lens,"
he said. However, the new lens won’t be fitted
without a prescription from an ophthalmolgist.
In fact, many optician offices won’t fit the
lens. Jenkle-Davidson has six offices in the
San Jose area, but only one will fit the lens
and that’s their Merdian Avenue office.
Cook opticians prefers to have the ophthah-
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Coed nit, Ski trip signups
not hurt
serious!
A San Jose coed was
hit and carried across
an intersection by an
automobile Tuesday
morning, according to a
San Jose Police Department report. .
J. Waller,
1 8110 California, #2,
Mountain View, was
walking across the
intersection of South
Fifth and East Santa
Clara streets when
Maria Luisa Hernandez,
178 S. 28th St., driving
a 1962 Ford, hit Mrs.
Waller.
Mrs. Hernandez
stated that she did not
see Mrs. Waller, apparently because of other
traffic.
"The pedestrian went
up onto the hood and
was carried to the far
west crosswalk and fell
off when the car came
to a stop,"
"witness
harry Scuttos, 19784
Oakhaven, Saratoga,
stated.
Mrs. Waller was
taken to Kaiser Hospital
by ambulance. Apparently released after
treatment, Kaiser stated
no record of admitting
the victim.
Police said that Mrs.
Waller
sustained
"bruises, abrasions, and
swelling."
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So does Franklin Optimolgist fit the lens.
cal. Parsons Optics Industries will fit the lens
at their Park Avenue office, yet only oneperson
is qualified to do the fitting.
The lens is so new very few problems have
arisen from wear.
"We don’t really know how long they’ll last.
People have worn them for two years and are
doing fine. I have seen a couple of lens destruct
in short order, but that was due to bad care
by the patient," Paquette said.
The lens does require special care by the
It can’t be cleaned by the standard
patient.
lens fluid. Wiping it with a piece of lens tissue
won’t help.
The only cleaning method is to boil the lens.
A special washing machine steams any bacteria
and dirt 6ff the lens. The method used is to
heat normal saline until it steams. This process
must be done every day as lens bacteria grows
rapidly.
A self-timer turns the washing machine off
in a few minutes, but it is OK to leave the lens
in over -night. The lens will just float in the
normal saline solution.
Regianlo Dalzell, manager of Parsons new
office in San Jose, has never fitted a Soflens,
but has checked with those who now wear them.
"They’ve worked out very well as long as
there’s not a great question of a stigmatism.
In those cases we don’t fit them. Otherwise, the
lens is working out great."
"We’ve had no problems with them what -so ever. They’re extremely comfortable to wear,"
he said.
One of the most interesting restrictions to
wearing the lens is that pregnant women have to
No one knows the exact
stop using them.
reason why the lens deteriorates during pregnancy, but the general belief is the chemical
changes in toe body drastically affects the lens.

SIS’s Ski Club is
holding sign-ups for its the trip, which costs $16
Dec. 10-12 trip to Al- for Ski Club members
pine Meadows and Squaw and $20 f o r non-members, is Dec. 8.
Valley.
Information
about
Participation in the
trip will entitle the skier sign-ups and the trip itto reduced prices on lift self may be obtained
tickets along with free either at the Student
lessons for beginner Affairs Business Office
through advanced skiers or at today’s meeting of
and free bus transpor- the Ski Club at 7:30p.m.
in the College Union
tation and lodging.
Ilmunhurn room.
Sign-up deadline for

"Pa.,d21
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Moon drop

Catch la sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours tore lifetime

MASTER
JEWELERS
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
72 So. Fir st St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
Almaden Fashion Plaza
No. 14 On the Mail
Phone 266-846h

/10 Del Monte Center
Carmel Hill, Monterey
Phone 375-6577
Westgate Shopping center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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500 OFF
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY
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Large or Extra Large Size Pizza
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restaurant in San Francisco. Since then she
has played Carnegie
Hall, the Newport Folk
Festival and all the
major clubs in the U. S.
"From the very first,
it was work songs I got
into," she said. "Maybe
it’s the starkness, the
emotional bareness, but
I still love doing them."
Her material also includes Black spirituals,

Earth lady speaks
The Geology Department will host guest
speaker
Dorothy
Radbruch of the Geological Survey today at 1:30

p.m. in D.H. 318.
"Engineering Geology" is the topic of her
lecture, which is open
to the public.

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC
24 HOUR SERVICE
111ACK h 09111 Of VELOPOIG& PRIN1IN,
KODACHROM11.1081151.1111/0

66 So FIRST SI Oorrntown San lose
1084 LINCOLN AVE Willow Glen
56 VALLEY FAIR Shopping Center
479 UNIVERSITY AVE . Palo Alto

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

blues, ballads and children’s songs.
Odetta says during a
good concert, "something happens when it’s
really alive that we can’t
always find in day-today living .. . that spark
that’s generated when
the audience responds."

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
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Audrey Hepburn
Plus
Allan Arkin
"WAIT UNTIL DARK"

Bill’s College
Pharmacy
tis the Season for
Christmas Cards
& Gift Wrap

Special!
Wella Balsam
Hair Conditioner
reg $1 98
$1.29
Clairol Herbal Shampoo
99c
reg $1 59
518 5. 10th Street

TWA INTRODUCES
STUTELPASS.
BED, BREAKFAST
AND SIGHTSEEING
IN 50 EUROPEAN CITIES.
$4.30 A DAY.
TWAs Stutelpass* is a book of coupons that gives
you easier travelling in Europe.
Here’s how it works.
Suppose you’re in London, just drop into the
Stutelpass office before 3 PM and ask them to get you
a bed.
And we guarantee they will.
Or if you’re heading for Paris, the London Stutelpass office can get you a bed there also, or in any one
of the 48 other European cities.
You can buy a Stutelpass book of coupons for 10,
15, 20, 25 etc. days from TWA and either pay cash or
charge it on your Getaway* Card.
And when you come back from Europe, any unused coupons may be turned in for a refund.
For more ways the Stutelpass can save you money
Campus Rep: Bruce Freeman
in Europe, call TWA.
DE7 -Rfifili

Work,

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

i500

Blues -folk singer
Odetta, who majored in
music at Los Angeles
City College before
"discovering" folk.
music in San Francisco,
will entertain at a
Morris Dailey Auditorium audience tonight
at 8.
Tickets are $1.50 for
students and $2.50general admission.
Odetta made her first
professional appearance
in the old "Hungry i"

NOW TWA GUARANTEES YOU
A BED WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE RESERVATIONS.

Winter
Carnival
The annual SJS Winter Carnival has begun
preparations for a week
of skiing and other activities during the semester break.
Currently a committee is screening applications for queen candidates. Applications
are available in the
Associated Students
office and must be returned by Dec. 7
r

MASTER
JEWELERS

Odetta moans
the blues tonight

FOX Theatre

Spartan
Peace vs. war subject
0f economic con erence,...K:,,,,,,,s,:.,..,,,,,...,....n.,..,
ANN,
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P1SCEAN WATEROECrS

Hard work, not vt,_ :ling alone, will shift
the economy from a
wartime to a peacetime footing.
With this in mind,
students, businessmen, politicians, professors, union leaders,
government
and
bureaucrats will Attend
a "Guns to Butter" conference December 3-4.
con fe rence,
The
which is the brainchild of a S.IS "Current Issues" lab class,
will meet at the Western Microwave plant
in Los Gatos.
Delegates from
throughout the state
will seek common
goals on which legislative proposals for
economic reconversion can be based.
Following the two
day conference, a joint
statement will be forwarded to key state
and national legislators and administra tors

449..

Hiams.

NICIELOBION
a

LINCOLN
Cf TAR STS.
SANTA (la 476-7575

Furthermore, organizers of the conference plan to publish a paperback book,
entitled "Guns to Butter," following the conference.
Scheduled participants in the conference include representatives from a wide
variety of organizations. For example.

Common Cause, Fait
child Corp., NAACP.
and Bank of America
will all send representatives to the conference.
The organizers, stirdents in the SJS Humanities program, announced there are 53
openings for students
interested in attending
the conference.

Admission is free
for students. SJS students who attend the
two day conference can
receive one unit credit by enrolling before
Friday in a Humanities
196 class, according to
Karen
Petterson,
"Guns to Butter" press
coordinator. For enrollment information
call 294-6414, ext 2277
or 287-9228

Bills shock Daily editor
Con’t from page I
that would include having a calendar of events
on the front page that
would include all meetings and student gove rnment committees
for the week. In addition, the paper would be
forbidden to take editorial stands.
Spartan Daily Editor
Pam Strandberg reacted to the bill with
amazement. "I guess
the people involved just
don’t understand what
is needed to put out
a paper."
The Spa rtan Daily
editor, further said
that this would simply
act as a shield for A.S.
government officials.
"This would not be an
independent paper; it
would not be a free
press," said Mrs.
Strandberg.

10% DISCOUNT
Iu all students v,ith 2Sli cards arid faculty

Foreign Car Service Center
We Front end work .
do: Body and fender
Custom engine
Transmissions Brakes

Upholstery
Radios
Overhauls
Tune-ups

Buck defended the
proposal, saying that
this would provide
"news and sports from
di verse viewpoints."
The A.S. president
continued, "We need a
college paper, but it
doesn’t have to come
from the Journalism
Department."
The bills also delved
into creating a more
"diverse" calendar of
musical events. This
would be accomplished
by creating a Musical
Events Committee.
The chairman of that

group would again be
chosen by a group in
the A.S. president and his personnel
selection officer.
The athletics programs will also fall
under the control of a
directing committee.
This body would contain seven voting members, of which A.S.
government officials
would comprise three.
Two students would
be elected at large and
two students representing the athletic
programs would be included.

Guides needed
The Student Orientation Committee is
looking for SJS students to help future
Spartans become acquainted with SJS.
Mrs. Phyllis Sutphen
has additional information in the Student
Activities Office in the
College Union for students who would like to
help.
The
committee

would like interested
students to sign up
within one week so
training can begin immediately.
The students will
help with orientation
at the beginning of the
spring semester and
visit local high schools
and junior colleges to
talk to students about
SJS.

DOWNTOWNS ONL Y COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

Free Loaners Available

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

375 S Market

4 blocks horn school
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KOME 98.5 FM presents

Arlo
Guthrie
AND

Ry
Cooder
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Friday - Dec. 3rd - 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $4 advance $4.50 at door
On Sale: San Jose Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
(Stevens Creek & Winches-ter)
246 1160

Sparta Guide
TODAY
BAHAI STUDENT FORUM, 8 p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION 7:30 p.m.,
Student Chapel.
POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION, 3 p.m.,
Business Tower, 450 C. Gael Douglas, administrative assistant to State Senator Alfred Alquist,
will discuss legislature in action.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB, 12:30 p.m., C.U. Costaoan.
Election of officers.
CALIFORNIA CITIZENS FOR MUSKJE, 7 p.m.,
651 Lanfair Drive, San Jose. All persons interested in attending meeting call Richard: 267-2169.
TRI-M, 6:30 p.m., Blum’s restaurant at Town and
Country.
BIO PHOTO CLUB, 1:30 p.m., Sci 142.
Talk on extension equipment for 35 mm camera.
SJS SKI CLUB, 7:30 p.m. C.U. Umunhum. Ski
movies.
Discussion of upcoming trip to Squaw
Valley and Alpine Meadows.
ANTHRO CLUB, noon, CH 236. Lecture on South
American tomb looters.
I.C.S.C. 5 p.m., Intercultural Center, 10th and
San Fernando streets.
AIESEC, 8:30 p.m., 215 S. 12th St. No. 3.
Students interested in International Job Exchange
Program welcome.
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 7:30 p.m., 434 E.
William.
RECREATION ADVISORY/BOARD, 12:30 p.m.,
student lounge in PER. Open to all recreation
students.
ENTRY BLANKS for Christmas Door Decoration
Contest are available in services office in C.U.
Deadline is Dec. 30.
FASA, 7 p.m., Almaden Rm A.
SJS YOUNG REPUBLICANS noon, C.U. Diablo.
SPARTAN OPIOCCI, 3 p.m., C.U. Almaden.
CAMPUS CRUSADE, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
SIMS, 8 p.m., C.U. Guadalupe.
PAAC, 4 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
UNITED PROFS. OF CALIF.,
4 p.m., C.U.
I munhurn.
MANPOWER ADAINISTRATION CLUB, 2 p.m.,
C.U. Montalvo.
A.S. HOUSING COMMITTEE, :i p.m., C.C. Pacheco.
FRIDAY
SJS CHRISTIAN CLUB, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica.
BUDDHISM AND ZEN SESSIONS, 4:30 p.m., 431

Spalding Sideral "Numero Uno"
1971 World Cup
Winner

10 Po. of Demonstrator Skis $10
per Weekend Merl -Mon) Full Rental
may apply to Purchase

First-15 Times Second -10 Times
Third -8 Times

Sider1
$180.00
Starboard 13000
GM
11500
GA
5500

PelkLq CCAITPAYP
C1129’Cli1
295.5600 27591001
1020W. SAN CARLOS
BANK Cit’DS WELCOME
OPEN EVENINGS
BACKPACK K
CAMPING
SALE’ 11. RENTALS
WATER SVI TQuiPm(iNT

ALL
BANK
CARDS

1950 W- San

year guarantee on ol beds
Alse
Wet. Sof. m odern furnibar. taw
t,.
Ask about mor NRO policy
294-1455

SHAKLEE
EcologIcelly Sound Horne C teener* Boor H. Basic L
Food Supplements instant Pr 04111.
pion & with powdered coco beans
Cosmetics, beauty ids & personai
care darns
rho. 297 KIK
John etery 950.40.
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P Ii mg, & or
rists needed for rum recycling con
ter Bob c/o Recycling Ass of Amer
phone 287-91103 or 371 6680
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MO
THER of SJS co-ed who cool afford
900.000 Betty Crocker
the expense
Coupons ldeposited It info booth if
stud Unionl by Dec 10 will ciev
Please help ’ r
for machine
CO.,’
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of Si For
For fm.
the non -theistic searcher
info write P0 BOX INT San Jose
95106 or call 294-5017
FRIDAY FLICK! Out of Towner, 7
& 10 P.M. Morris Daily Aid. 500
6dmission.
ALL FOR ONE presents Boat Ride
Dinner Dance Dec 3, 1971 For
info cell Block Studies Dept.
NOTICE: ALL POTTERS
Beautiful high quality treadle wheels
complete with wedging table. Student
cost only $125 at "Potters Place 76
E. San Fisimendo.
Phone 286-3813
WANT to become involved in worth
while project?
The Jack Douglas
School for emotionally hendicapped
adolesc.ts is desperately in need of
volunteers to work on one to one
basis. The center is located at 619
N. 1st St.. San Jose
If interested,
cell tins center M -F front 9-3 et
(275-6386) or .1unt.r coordinator,
Lynn Bundy (294-3647) in the evening for more information
MOVIE "Making of IN President 1965’
10:30, noon, 1’30 arid 3 pm. Morris
Dailey.
Fr..
Dec. 3rd. Syne by
Pol. So. Ass’n. Open to ell.
WHAT’S A SLAPSTICK NIGHT? Come
See Dec 9th 730 College Ballroom.
.

AU10160111

as

TR-4 Wir wheels Radio. Hester
Mist soli
Yap good condition
Chuck Dodd
em. or begt offer
245-1618
’64 MGEI-RED, w -wheels. very clean
$695
’62 CHEV-Very good conditnn. New
hr. 2-dr. $325. Call Torn 736-7241
WESTCOASTER
3 -WHEEL MAIL
TRUCK.
$125 or best offer over
Call after 6pm 292-6427
’
’70 TRIUMPH TR 6 650 clean. End
cord Many acc.sories $1000. Size
7-1/S helmet a $10 value for 120
297-1253
11170 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO
A 1,
extras. see t/i appreciate. 5550 287
6975
’411 MUSTANG. 6 cylinder, power
steering. fatback, Superb
$1995 or boot offer 293-4583 after
3 P.M.
’64 PONTIAC CATALINA convertible.
PS & PB Exc mech cond & nt.
Good tires. Rada. S995 firm. Ph293 -3866 (before 10 oni-8 p.m.)
PANEL’S4 GMC 6 cyl. 4 -spied $275
371-5406 %Int Cond.
PARKING SOLUTION: ’71 Suzuki T125 1300 miles Peri. cond. Under
12 -month w
ty. 4425 w/Nlmist.
Ph 226-3460
ISIS Olds Convert. Clean, kill power.
Beautiful. Must see to appreciate . $199
or best offer. 227-8153.
’71 DATSUN2402 Gold Radials 7,000
mifts $4700 Phone: 252-2130
BRIDGESTONE ’70 350 GTR. Like
new 2,430 mil., $500
Call after
4 30 at 259-0517

WOMEN STUDENTS, H orasneioes
earn atr Christmas S$ hostIng
You invite friends,
que party plan
mighbors & earn 255 of all salts
Excellent SS op
We give perty!
Cell 295-4465 5 7 P M
poriunsty
for party reservations and inter

DART STATION WAGON Good cond
& H New tires, shocks. battery.
brakes 6200 Wing Chair, like new
460 254-4461
64 Galax., 500 XL 390 er/4 sp P
steer Mtge )(Int cord $AM or best
offer 356-2006

WAITERS. BUSBOYS cap weekend*
Must be eble to speak Chinese Wai
kiki Village 15466 San Jose- Los
Gatos Rd. Loa Gatos 356 9164

’61 VW Bus *flume w/sonroof ’64 40
hP engine. semi -camper table. bed,
storage, new oaint $750 854 5426
’11111 VW Severe Beck. New factory
rebuilt ono Inerronly) Stereo, airColl 207 3461
cond
$1700 rsh
.1 12148

LEARN HOW BETWEEN CLASS time
Wrote for full
con be fast bread
details to
Funky Bauble Co-op.
2575 Flicita Rd. Escondido. Geld
92025
B ICYCLE repairman needed Exper
enc.
See Terry Spozer in AS
office in C U or call eat 2916

i

FOS Sill

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest wohirted store no
vit, you to compare gustily. service end pric when buying your
waterbed
C11 us anytime or stop
over any dternoon or yening Just
blocks from 5.1.5 at 406 Pork Ave
corner of Delmes 256-1263

WAITERS, 111111MOYS cap weekends
Most be able to spook Chinese Wai
kiki Village 15466 San Jose LosGatos
Rd Loa Gatos 356-9164

FOR RENT! 1, 2. 5 3 bdrm Apt
w/o carpets, AEK w/pool $115, $ISO,
& $180 p/rno
Centrally located 3
miles from campus just off Almaden
[spry 2445 Rinconade Or Mgr Apt
Cl. No children or pets Do/unlisted
Call before 9 PM 266-1613 Oriel
area. conducive for studio.. incl.,.
duals

LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacke records and books
1/2 pric
(laglity boots & records
porch...
Top prices paid -cash
or trade.
Lots ot science fiction.
supplement/a, climates. RECYCLE
11116 So 204 St 296-4275
THE P1SCEAN
35 5 461 1/2 block north from 5.6
library King -queen complete beds
$46 00 Double $42.01) Twin $3300
From.. $14, liners SI healers $35
10 year guarantee on ell
and up
Also water sofas, modern
beds.
& organic furniture, tapestries. Mellow soles people 35S 4th

FREE ROOM & BOARD for girl over
IS yrs old as a companion to individual with speech difficulty Near
campus Call Robert 294-2308

Every Saturday and Sunday
Capitol Drive -In
Capitol Exprwsway & Monterey Rd.
San -lose
PUBLIC AUTO MART

’69 Motorcycl-125 cc Bennolli mode
less then 2,000 miles Will sell, or
287-1847 after IL 30
trade for ,or
’MI AUSTIN AMERICA 4 -speed. Rill,
31,000 miles, nes battery. XIM. cond.
inside and out 6155. 251-6723
’71 HONDA 350 SCL w/helmei . bar
$ chain Excellent cond $675 293’636 after 4.30 p m.
111110 VALIANT STATION WGN. Slant
6 R/H. Runs OK. Good student coo
Used deity. 5175 207-9420
Good cond.

INS VW SUS Koni shocks c mbr
compensator. Rebuilt Irons, extract.. odious, $1100 firm Call Bill 2N4954
’SO Motorcyle125 Co B11110111 made
less than 2,000 miles Will sell, or
trade for car
287-1847 after 8 30
KAWASAKI 350 Av.ger 1970 Street
Excellent cond Low mileege Most
sell
Call after 600 $1300 356-4324
’44 TR SPITFIRE: New top, tonneau,
and point job. Needs tires 48,003 mi
$900.
Call 248-7762 after 6 pm

NO REWARD. BrowhSchwinn Girl’s
bike etolen from in front of Cent
Hell Call Pauline 206-5597. No
Questions
Tutor Wanted for Finite Math (Math
701 Phone 248 7848 Fee to be ar r an
god

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver refused
Low Monthly Pete, (back
Rate Conversion
low cost PAOTOACYLE INSURANCE
Amulet Coverage up to 100cc :26 00,
to 126 cc ON, to 175 no 134, to 330cc
$31, to 750 or $54 Drivid Towle 2413105
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, I r 00000 vice.no contract
E ache’ s 251-2598

NOON FOR MEN STUDENTS- Double,
quiet. comfortable, with kitchen privileges, in private home 146 S 145h
St San Jose Call 210-3025

BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE, with separate private
cottage
A chance to live for fr.
and earn considerable yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from camp. 489 S
71h St. Ph 293-8656

STUDENT wants to share his apt
with one other 3 blocks from Campus .
$6200 per mo
292-0453

In
NIKKOR 300mm 10It. unused.
original box. $300 rebid. Sacrifice
for $185. 275-0596 after 5
12 STRING GUITAR.
243-1846

COTTAGE FOR RENT. Upper div or
$70 par mo Utilities
grad student
Available imm
Unfurnished
paid
Call Dan, 287-8825 after 6

CALL TRISH:

GIRLS ONLYI New rooms withlotchen
prie From 160. 99 So. 9th and 278
So. 10th
Across campus Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
pond. Any tenant Ph: 293-2954
SECURITY LOCKS for apt , houses,
& stereo equipment. Ales case-hardened chains and padlocks for bicycles
& motorcycles. 105 off retail price
Call Jerry after 6 P.M. 253-0777.

MARRIED STUDENTS Quiet, spacious
2 bedroom apt W/w carpets. Builtin appliances. Heated pool Lots of
cabinet space. $150/rno. 466 S. 5th Cl

K IL L Y HEAD SICIS. $OO Metal -Glee
203 cm New. Nobindings ever mounted
Under 1 year gisorerd.. $125
Ph 867-1627

GREAT LOCATION!! Need 2 male shidents for 2 bedroom townhouse by
December 1s1. $68 per month each.
Must be neat. 275-0596

WANTED-Shilds’s SKIIS for Xmas
present
Approx. size 5’ 2". Con
pay no, of $10 Call Nancy 9 a.m. 2 pro 252-0911

WANT TO PARTIALLY SUBLET 1
Pd. apt to motor., responsible person 25 or over. Partially furnish.
8-blks from SJSC. Prefer female.
NO per month. Patti: 275-0222 or
738-1558

BABY FURNITURE COMBOSEThighchir, car seat, cerriage, stroller,
rocker, cradle. table -chair, Car bed,
Like neva
Pod $350. asking 619.
227 8153
SONY CASSETTE -Recorder TC-125
$130 new. Used $79 Like new. 9412655

TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS need 3rd
roommate kr share large attractive 2
bdrm. 2 ball apt. Close to school
$88/mo. Call Diane 293-1597
147 UNITS
4 Swimming Pools
GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS
Neat- C lean-Chnet
Studio Apts. Sep dressing room
Sornelhng Special - Dbl s1060 convertible b 2 bdrrns; 2 dressing rms,
2 bobs, lid end dining rrn, accomodates 4 adults. Well ligNed reser.d
perking, night security petrol, close
to ton -line. shoppng. 5.15. $105 ind
up.
1319 Sunny Court, Sari .1,,.297-1300

FOR SALE-Morniya C2 105 lens $75
Canon III RF. 565. Bolen H 16rnm.
1 lone $150 Spotron 2 degree meter
$85. C11 after 5: 294-2939
POTTERY: The Shingle Mill, Felton,
Calif. Call Bruce: 338-7334
IS MOO eflOefe censers, BAN model 70-0L.
25 mm f 1.4 Cook Ivotal
Arrostignset lens. Filming speeds IL
16, 24. 48, 64 Up s. New price MO.
Now $295. incl tripod. case & lights.
Call Ozli 296-1111 ext. 71

STUDENT wants to share apt with 1
other. Own rrn. Si bath Away frorr
campus,
Cell 287-0032 after
9.30 p.m.

DORM CONTRACT! On. week Ire.
room & board. Contact Morel 2874124.
HART SKIN, Length 81" w/adjustable
tyrolean safety binding. Good cond.
MAXI Call 217-2822
DOL. BED frame 6 metal headboards
$10 Star. ross pIep.r $20 Speaker
in cab. $10 Seville Cl..,. God. $10
Port TV
T -cover for Sprite $10.
stand $6. 948-8261 Larry

FRIDAY FLICKI "Out of Towers"
7 & 10 P U Morris Daily Aud.
500 admission
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share my 2
Prefer
bdrm apt. w/1 other
Upp Dir. Librarian -ship or Son
Sic maj but not necessary Pool,
new carpeting. just painted. 647.50
287-5207 after 3
p/mo plus WO
weekNys
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share clean, tarn 1 bdrm apt. iltilks
Iron. campus $62.50/rno plus uld
298 -7766

ELEC. NO. pkup BASS & AMP for
"451-11koP-$1013 or trade
Port. TV- NO. All frac cond. 293(1994

HUGE 1 bdrm apt Ideal for roommates 1/2 bib from campus Infant
or pet OK 439 So 4th 293-3762
i L CHESS AND .J08 TRANSFER
FORCES SALE 2215) sq ft Executive
3 year Old modern contemporary custom country home on one acre with
rnagnificient view In beautiful condition 3 bdrm 2 bath, built in ter,
6 sliding glass -doors, beamed ceil ing
throughout %thous*. $53,500.03C11:
259-3019

Leaving
ROCK ORGAN! Must Sell
for Europe’ N.ds slight adjustment
Also Saber Reverb Amp w/15" Fender wk, and accesories $150 Call
after I:00P.M. Bill.
YAMAHA PG-ISO GUITAR w/case &
access. Like new. $70 or best offer
294-9410
HOP WA14113

HOUSEMATES wanted (Nor Fl Own
room or share. Most be into commun.l cooking, open to discussion of
probs. and to Women’s Liberation
Call SO* Or Dave 293-8390 evens

1

COLLEGE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs gni-achy@ shapely coed
for wool paid model whose pictures
in nationally distributed
onll appear
cola/nine ri calender If I Meresteo
send bikini picture immediately to
COLLEGE WORLD, Inc. 4144E Grant
Road, Tucson, Arizona 85712."

ROOMMATE 1 or 2 persons to share
bedroom 2 bath townhouse no.,
SJS 2-537. 1.543 each Call Rob or
Turn 293-2494

DRIVER WANTED 300. to 50’. CORI
good corning. 9-l1 A M
rellialOn
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gomery St 297-4228.

HURRAY FOR THE RED!Little Lynn,.
comes of age today Happy Birthday!

NEEDED! People win want to batter
Prt or full time work
themselves
Unbelivable opporiwity C I I 247 ISIS 275 0120
PART OR FULL-TIME job opportunity for individuals or couples with
management or leadership abilities
Inquire’ 275-6446

thD IOUND

LOST--Smoll, white Husky, None,
Cho Silt Lake City tags, 1/1940. Lost
in irrea of 911s & Reed. Coll 287-2744
after 6 p.m. Reward!
FOUNDI LADIES WATCH in frord of
West Hall Toes 11/16 CO3264407
after 5 P M

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clara Street
Room 513 Phone 294 4499
FAST, ACCURATE, experi.ced typist, can edit Four miles from campus Mrs Atlantan 298-4104
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE..
Weddings,
copying. brochures, banquets ento lathers, portraits D.1,275-0696
EXPER., FAST, Accurate Typing &
Editing
Ex -English Teacher, IBM
Electric Typewriter Call Mary Brynor at 244-6444, after 5 30 P M.
SPEED READING-We guarantee to at
feast double your speed with over
50% comprehension. Learning Faundetions 296-3224
GIVE YOURSELF FOR CHRISTMAS!
An 8" X 10" cortrad of your cows%nem. would make en appreciated
gift
$5 Addit’l prnts $2 ea Call
Bob 287-9190
GOLD STAIN. your norm on Xrnas
cards, bookplates. staboriery,wedding
rbbons, etc Call Mary Jockson 3770560
TYPNG N MY HOME Fast, scow ate, minor editing. Mrs Baxter,1330
No. Bascom Ave.... Apt. 010. Phone:
244-8581
GUITAR LESSONS & MUSIC THEORY
TAUGHT BY A PROFESSIONAL in
a professional manner -reasonable
rates CII 257-6518 aft 6 PM
Ask for Scott
PRIVATE FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC! Save 5$ w/student rates
Professional craftsmanship; honest,
prompt service. Call 379-0489 Anytime for debuts or appt.
Clew those dirty rugs 6 shine those
dull floors before the holidays. Not
more than a hour needed to have clew
& dry rugs Call after 2 00 at 29’0225- Very reasonable
IRLRSFORTOIION

I

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep Bruce Freemen can help you
Fly at 1/3
matt your GETAWAY
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and hike up to 24 months to pay with
a freir TWA GETAWAY CARD Coll
287-0668 for info. or 797,1700 for
on.
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student flights
Inexpensive s tudn I camping lours
throughout West and East Europe. including Russia SOFA agent for inter-Europeen student charter flights
Contact ISCA 11687 San VicenteBlvd
Suite 04 L.A. Cold NINO TEL 12131
826-5669.
STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus Rep for
6 groups FROM East or West coast
to Europe end beyond "If it’s avail" 10-5, Mon -Fro.
able, we can get
549-1995 or 843-1857 2903 College
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705
STUDENT NEEDS DAILY RIDE between Sunnyvale & college. Please
call 732-5466 weekends or deify after S P.M.
WANTED: Rider goon east to. Minneapolis. Leaving opprox Doc. 188i
Call Dethie -1400) 637- 1225
DRIVER NEEDED!
Now Yord City
to Palo Alto by January 5th Owner
pays expenses. 11970 fully equipped
km616)1541-2099
STUDENT needs ride to 141s. Minn.
or closest vicinity on or about Dec.
18th.
Would appreciate return trip
as well! Will share driving & and
exp.ses. Call Bill 266-2964 evenings.
Triple A card available in case snowbound!

To Place
’fur Ad
In The

FRONTLASH needs people to help
register voters. Phone 294-9278 aft
5 p.rn.
PART TIME Deliver newspapers in
Los Get. weekends & ho 1 days
Approx 2 3 hrs per day Moil have
dependable car $10 per day Call
Bill 265-1974
$2500 PER HUNDRED ddressing,
Work al home
mailing, possible
your hours Sample and Instructions
250 end stamped self addressed enve
lope CHASMAR, Dept CT. Be. 263,
Elkhart, Ind. 46514

JOGS EUROPE guar entree & salr led England, Soil zerland. year round,
yang people 10 -29 Goner& help 1s1
class hotels For details & application
send $1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept C
Boo 441111 Panorama City. California
51402.

SPARTAN

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bonds and other jewelry all
If you have unusual
one of kind
desires in this area cell me at 3541504 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
G., ye L Bremer*
Saturday
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A.F.O. PRESENTS a Boot Ride &
Dinner Dance Dec 3 L
SF at
8 45 P M from Pier 431/2

WATERBEDS: Complete King’ Si..,
Including Far -Out Finished
$46.96.
Fr... Aqua -Snooze, 1415 The Alessi’’’. 1211 Mon. -Sat. Ph: 296-3644

UP, DIV. MALE wants to share apt.,
Up to
Pref near campus.
house
Bob Kotch. 293-7337.
$75 per mo

4

FRIDAY FLICK, "Out of Towners"
7 & 10 P M Morris Dolly AIN.
50$ admission

TYPING -Term papers, etc.. *riper
Phone 269-8674.
ionced land fast.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Iddenem
!Ail lines
One doe
3 limes

POETRY WANTED for anthology Include stampd envelope
Unthread
Press, 1107K Olympic, LosAngeles.
Cold 90021

EXPERIENCED THESISTYPIST El.tric-Mstrs-Reports Marianne
Tornberg 1924 Harris Ant, San Joss
Telephone: 371-03115

’IS SPITFIRE: New top. tonneau, and
paint IN Needs tires 48,000 miles.
Call 248-7762 altar 6 p of.
$11100
KAWASAKI 310 Avenger 1970 Str.t
Low mileage
Excellent conditi.
Must sell
Call after 600 MO
356-4324

NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
Mule blood and plasmi $1 013 Bonus
with student ID on first visit Cali
forma Blood Bank Foundation. 35 5
Almsden Ave (Opposite Greyhound
Bus Stall.) Phone 294 6535

MALE ONLY- Single. itiGn"kftthiln
sow. Clean man only. 115 So. 14th
S.J. Phone: 280-2706

SKIIS- -TXMANA STANDARDS 190 cm
I erfect for someone
MM. cond.
Bindings & safety
WS" or over
straps. Call Linde S 287-6923 after
4 P.M.

ANNOUNCING
The Amming
Auto Flee Market
Whirr Sellers Profit
And Buyers
ATTENTION
FOOTBALL FANS
BUYERS READ THIS

NI KAWASAKI SOO CC.
$500. 369-113119.
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